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Date of travel 
2017/04/26 ~ 2017/05/05  

Notice: Please Notice that the date might be changed to one day before or one day after. 

 

Prices 
Adult: 180,000 JPY per Person 
     

Child: 165,000 JPY per Person (From 2 years until 10 Years old) 
 

Notice: Your Booking will be confirmed once we receive your deposit. 

Please send to us the receipt after payment by mail or fax. 

 

Price includes: 
- Air ticket tax included (Narita-Jeddah-Narita) 

- Hotel 3 stars  

- Domestic Transportation in Saudi Arabia 

- Guide with (Japanese, Arabic and English language)  

- Visits for the historical places in Madinah and Makkah. 

- Visa process  

 

Price does not include: 
- Ihram  

- Travel Insurance 

- Vaccination and health check 

- Postal fee  

- Japan Domestic transportation fee 

 

Application steps: 
 

Simply fill in our application form, and send to us a copy of the passport and a front 

and back copy of your residence card together. 

 ↓ 

we will send you an invoice 

 ↓ 

you pay the fee to our bank account next day of the invoice 

 ↓ 

we confirm your reservation after receive the money and inform you the required 

documents 

 ↓ 

you send to us Original passport and photograph, and required documents 

 ↓ 

we scan your original Passport and photo and send your information to Saudi 
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ministry of hajj system and finish the visa process  

↓ 

We send to you the passport with visa and Air ticket  

 

 

Travel Insurance 
Air1Travel highly recommends that you purchase third party insurance to provide adequate 

cover for medical expenses, accident, loss of baggage and curtailment or cancellation of 

trip. Individuals are responsible to finance on the spot medical treatment and other 

contingencies, and then to reclaim this from their own insurance, if covered. You will be 

required to provide documentation to the insurance company to facilitate a claim. Please 

note that there are exclusions to coverage of insurance, you are free to choose any travel 

insurance company you like. 

 

 

Things you should prepare: 
* Saudi is hot so you will need some light cloths. 

* Ihram (men only. Men when performing HAJJ is required to wear Ihram. You can 

buy in Saudi for about. About 1,500 yen) 

* Women usually does not matter what kind of clothes, should cover all body except 

face and hand, and should not be tied to show bodyline . It can be any color. 

* Things of personal use (for example: a towel, toothbrush, shampoo, soap 

(unscented), etc., shaving tools, etc.) 

* Sleeping bag 

* Mask, cold medicine, headache medicine, eye drops, etc, If you have a certain 

disease, please take your medicine with you 

* A copy of your Passport, visa, E-ticket  

* Original Health Certificate and Original Meningococcal Meningitis vaccine (valid 3 

months from issued date. Will be return to you after visa issue) 

  Note) credit card cannot be used in Saudi during hajj. Please do not bring your 

credit card or any valuables to hajj. 

 

Notice: Required documents will send you after confirm your payment  


